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;W 1.1Ladies' Night at Elks' Lodge Man

MillinerySmart Sp
Letter From; Private Henry G. Gi-

lbert Indicates Spirit of American
Troops Dog Causes Scare Polish

'Recruits Called For Scheme to
Provide Funds For Brooklyn .Red
Cross-rKenne- th H. Hamilton to
Enlist in Army.

Private Henry G. Gilbert, who was
wounded recently while fighting in
Prance as a member of a New Eng
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Ipswich is Knit
to Fit

Ever had a wrinkle across the toes spoil
your whole day? Or stockings that grew
shorter with wearing until they threat-
ened to deform your feet?

Avoid this. Buy Ipswich Hosiery for
your family because it is knit to fit the
feet knit full size.

Ipswich Hosiery is guaranteed to satisfy
you in fit, in wearing qualities, in ap-

pearance.,

Make sure tnat the "Good Witch"
trade-mar- k is on all your hosiery.

Suits
Exceedingly Stunning and

Distinctive
Hlgh-Cia- a Mod!, In" the "choice va-

riety af both plain and fancy affacta,

extremely wall tailored. Many are

affect eopiea of high cost original

model. Feature of importance are

mart braid trimming, novel belt ar-

rangement and ailk Peau-de-Cyg-

lining. Priced $1630 to $35.00.

READY-MAD-E ?

Smitis Dresses
At $1&50

An extremely moderate price for te- -

euring the lateet dress ideas, presented
In fine quality materials new shaped
verskirts Bell shaped patch-pocke- ts

new slanting everskirt Georgette
vestees tucked or button trimmed,
All the Spring shades.

Petticoats
GOOD AND GOOD LOOKING

TO WEAR WITH THE NEW SPRING
. . SUIT ....

Petticoat at $3.98
Durable All Silk Taffeta and Wash
8Mk Petticoats, tucked snd ruffled
fie u new. Elastic fitted belt in new
Spring coloring and 'i changeable
effect.

Watch Our Show. Windows

COIXHESTER

Charles E. Walton pf East Hampton
fined for Striking Carriage With
Hi Automobile, Appeals Brief
Net.
Th ease of the Ute vs. Charles E.

WaJton cf East Hampton for driving
it auto on Lebanon avenue on the

enin cf April 19th and hitting a
Vnny with two women and two chil-

dren In It throwing the people out and
fcadly damaging the buggy, was tried
before Justice M. R. Abell in Grange
hs.ll Tuesday afternoon. L. Broder
appeared for the state and N. B. A.
Carrier of East Hampton for the de-

fendant Several witnesses were ex-
amined; probable cause was found and
Jain Abell fined Mr. Walton HO and
cost. An appeal was taken.

Borough Briefs.
Mrs. Clarence Lewis and son Leon

ejid Mrs. Peter llanley were visitors

m

Ipswich dealers display the sign of the
Good Witch" of Ipswich. Look for it,

HUGHES

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
ST.
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... 239 CENTRAL AVE.

To Match the Beauty of
' Spring

Easter 'is but a short way' off and
Easter jneana new millinery. Never
have w felt better prepared to meet
your every want.

We announce with pleasure the re
turn of Mrs. A. R. Curtis, who for the
past 15 season has successfully con-

ducted our millinery department.
We are displaying an extensive ar

ray of hats and findings.' Let us show
you how individually stylish and inex
pensive your Spring Hats can be made.

NewSpring
. Wash Goods

PACIFIC FOULARD, 32 inches
wide, all new patterns. Yd 39c

PACIFIC FOULARD. 36 inches
wide, aM new patterns. Yd 48o

WOVEN PLAID TISSUE, 27 inches
wide, in all this season's newest
plaids. Yd 3flo

PACIFIC PONGEE, 32 inches wide.
all new sport patterns. Yd..... 39c

POPLIN PLAIDS. 27 inches wide,
a new printed material. Yd.... 25c

JAPANESE CREPE. 30 Inches
wide, in plain color. Yd 29c

WINDSOR COSTUME PLISSE, 30
inches wide, new dainty patterns.
Yd 31o

40 IN. FANCY VOILES, in a hand-
some assortment of newest pat
tern. Yd 29c and 35o

OLGA BATISTE, 30 inches wide, in
plain colors for underwear. Yd. 29o

SPLASH VOILE, in white, 38
inches wide. Yd 29c

PLAIN VOILES, in full rang of
colors. Yd 29o and 39o

FULL MERCERIZED POPLIN, in
all the staple and fancy shades.

Yd 39e

BYRON D. BUGBEE

in Norwich Tuesday.
E. Buell Porter of Hebron was In

town Tuesday.
Clifford C. King, Myron Peckham

and W. L. L. Spencer of Lebanon were
in town Tuesday evening attending the
K. of P. meeting.

Frank H. Browning of Lebanon was
in town Tuesday.

The Liberty chorus held a rehearsal
in Academy hall Wednesday evening.

HAMPTON

H. Quinton Howe, son of Mrs, Susan
J. Howe, who enlisted In March, has
been sent from Kelley field, San An
tonio, Tex., to Madlaon barracks, Jfew
York, where he has been promoted, to
sergeant. He writes that he likes the
camp life and drill and. that the food
is excellent.

Farmers who talk maximum profits
Instead of maximum production are
aiding Germany.
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Found in Automobile Sent to Jail
District . Has Furnished Total of

294 Men Thirty to Be Called Soon
For Physical Examination Writ of
Error Filed in Union Block Case.

The annual ladies night entertain
ment o Putnam lodge of Elks
brought together here Thursday eve-
ning a happy party that was splen
didly entertained by the ever generous
and hospitable members of Elkdom.

The membersand their ladies name
from all the surrounding towns over
wnjch the local lodge nas jurisdiction
and found awaiting them, an evening

pleasure that showed the attention
tnat had been given to arrangements

the committee in charge.
ATom 8 to lO.lo there was dancing.
music by Fay's orchestra of Prov

idence. This dancing period wa fol
lowed by an intermission durina
which a lunch was served. The mehu
included lobster salad and the usual
accessories, cake and ice cream. There
were nowers for favors.

jrniura ana Mcuowan. isoston en.
tertainers,- - delighted the party with
some of the new ideas from the
amusement .world.

After the entertainment dancine?
was resumed and continued an hour
alter midnight.

Sent to Jail.
nomas jsiock, wno nas been em

ployed in Providence, was sent on
Thursday morning from the citv court
by Judge M. H. Geissler to spend 30
aays in .Brooklyn jail.

Block, wno was charged with'hav
ing been intoxicated, was found sit
ting in the automobile of Dr. Mar
guerite Bullard, at the garage. He
could not give, a satisfactory expla
nation as to how he happened to be
there.

He told Judge Geissler that he had
come from Providence to Putnam in
an automobile, but his story relative
to thig journey was not quite as clear
as it might have been, though it
seemed probable that Block is a com
paratively harmless man.

Polish Recruits Needed.
Sergeant S. J. Kravewski. recruit

ing officer for the Polish army that
is getting volunteers trom Polish col

was at the office of yie local board
and took a list of all the Polish
young men whose names appear on
the board's records and who have
claimed deferred classification on ac
count of being aliens.' Sergeant Kra
yewski found that there are 36 such
young men in the district made up
or tne towns of Putnam, Thompson,
Killingly, Woodstock, Bastford and
Ashford. and he also made mention
of the fact that not one volunteer for
the Polish army has been obtained in
this local boards district, the only
district in Connecticut of which this
may be said.

Sergeant Krayewski's mission here
is to arouse the Polish young men E

eastern Windham county towns
lign themselves with the military

forces that are fighting for the ends
for which the United States is now
desperately engaged, that Poland may
be restored and again take its place
In tne world as a separate nation
backed by glorious traditions of th
past.

In the near future Sergeant Kra
yewski is to arrange for a recruiting
rally here. Speakers will be brought
to this city to address the Polish

oung men intheir own language and
it is hoped to arouse their patriotism
to a degree that will result , in the
procuring of enlistments.

Already mare than 20,000 for this
Polish legion have been obtained
the United States and more than 15
000 in Canada. The battalions are
being trained in Ontario and will see
service overseas, fighting under the
direction of the French government
which sponsors the formation of what
is to be a wonderful fighting force

Sergeant Krayewski will labor
all of the towns in this vicinity
procure recruits for the service
Which he has offered himself. Vol
unteers for this service will be trai
ca ana onicerea in e ranee by com
manders of their own nationality.

TOTAL OF 294 MEN

Furnished Federal Service From Six
Towns Since Last June, ,

Figures compiled at the office of the
local board show that 294 men have
gone into the fighting service of the
United States from the selected service

lists of young men in the six
towns since registration day, on June

of last year. This includes not only
the men who have gone into the army
through the operation of the selective
service law, but also the registered
men who have been given permission
to enlist in army or navy or who' en
listed before permission was required.

Remaining in Class 1 m this dis
trict are 144 physically fit men, gen- -

the . same merciful ends. Mrs. S. I.
Frink of that place issued the' fol-
lowing statement Thursday:

There seems to be a question in the
mind of eome people as to how the
funds for the War Relief Association
are obtained. The annual member-
ship fee of course helps materially,
but when it is known that about one
hundred dollars is needed monthly to
keep material on hand for the sweat-
ers, socks, shirts, bandages, etc.,
which are of the greatest necessity to
our sick and wounded floys. it will
be plainly seen that something must
be done. So far the funds Jiave been
contributed mostly by out of town
friends who have most generously
donated money, worsted or cloth.
Many of our village ladies spend one.
two or three afternoons a week at
the "War room while those unable to
get ' to the rooms are working none
the less faithfully at home. The
greater part of Our work is sent di
rect to Mme. Duryea to France, whose
grateful letters of acknowledgment
make us feel that we-ar- indeed work-
ing for a most worthy object.

It remained for our patriotic citi-
zen, "William H. Clewley. to devise this
novel plan. He is asking all who will,
especially the men, to join his Red,
White and Blue club by givinsr one
dollar or more a month to the "War
Relief Associations. He already has
quite a list of names and of course
more will be added. It is planned to
have at the semi-annu- al meeting of
the War Relief pledge cards and it is
hoped that these two schemes will
give the treasurer a definite sum with
which to carry on the work.

Can Enlist In Navy.
The local board has issued to Ken-

neth H. Hamilton a certificate that
will permit him to enlist in the "United
States navy. Mr. Hamilton formerly
was a member of the old ,13th com-
pany, most of the rSembers of which
are now in 'France. '

Brevities.
Danielson men attended ' a meeting

of Putnam Chapter, R. A. M., at Put-
nam, Thursday evening, to witness
the conferring of degrees.

There were large congregations at
the masses at St. James' church, on
Thursday morning. .

'

Alfred Goulet, who broke a bone in
Bis ankle recently. Is improving at
his home on Cottage street.

land artillery regiment, writing to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Gil- -
bert, of Broad street, tells in the most
interesting letter that has come from

Danielson soldier wno- - is ngnung
'over there" of the experience of be

ing wounded. The magnificent spirit of
that is a guarantee that America will
witf in this war, a spirit characteristic by
of the American troops,, runs through
the letter, which follows: to

Somewhere in France,
' April 9, 1918.

Dear Mother: Here is a fine "to
do." I am in a hospital. I was "got"
by a "whiz-bang- " one of those shells
you can't hear until it's almost upon
you. One can hear the Big leliows
coming and has 15 seconds to dnck
into a shell hole Dut tne wmz-Dan-

allow but a scant two eeconds.
Well, the first one hit a couple of

yards behind me and knocked me
into a ditch. There

I stayed until the mess was over.
When I picked myself up.. I found my
shoulder out of joint and a bit of a
shell splinter in my leg. Now .1 am
all fixed, up and expect to be on duty
again in a very few days. Lucky, eh?

Can t tell you what has happened
to other of our men or the effect of
other shells. But I thmk, perhaps,
the censor will let this one incident
pass, since there are no dates or
places smuggled into the recital and
since you would surely be interested
in knowing what happened, in a gen
era! way, to your son.

We have experienced gas and.
guess, about all the Dutchmen could
hand us but they'll have to do better
than they have done if they break the
American spirit! They a nm half
as dangerous foemen s ome try to
picture them.

The hospital Is fine, but, frankly,
would rather be "duckin' " shells. Ev
eryone here seems to feel the same;
there's a chap beside me with his ear
blown off and his leg's full of shrap
nel holes and he, even, dislikes the
inactivity. It makes one seem to feel
like ra. deserter to have the boys up
there where they never know when
they will have to duck for their lives

and you going to a fine, white bed
where there's no mud and no shells
and no danger.

I don't like it. I'd rather hear the
shrill whistle of a "whiz-bang- ", fifty
times than be fussed over by a pretty
young nurse whose gentle fingers and
white, lined face remind me too much
cf you! There's nothing much the
matter with me. anyway. I tackle the
doctor every time he comes around
and ask him to let me" go back. Now
he s got so he walks away around the
other side of the ward and just grins
at me n. If he doesn't
come through with the goods pretty
soon, 1:1 waylay him!

The remainder of Private Gilbert's
letter is of a. personal nature and he
includes that he be remembered to his
friends.

This young soldier, still well under
20 years of age, is one of whom Dan-
ielson is very proud. An army made
up of boys like him never could be
beaten in this world.

Small Dog, Big Excitement
A little dog, owned "by" Robert Pel-leri- n.

escaped from his home, at the
corner of Franklin and Furnace
streets just before 8 o'clock Thurs-
day morning and within a very few
minutes thereafter had succeeded in
stirring up a mild sensation and
gaining general circulation of a mad
dog scare report .

Just what happened to the dog to
make him act differently than he nor-
mally, was in the habit of doing is
not known, but, getting up on to
Groad street, he began to act queer-l- y

and exhibit some symptoms that
are characteristic of dogs suffering
with rabies. Finally he made his way
on to the property of a Broad street
resident and was promptly shot by
Wellington E. Bitgood, a high school
student.

It .is possible that the dog was suf-
fering from a fit or some other af
fliction, but the number of cases of
rabies that have been developing in
Connecticut during the past few
months made tne case a suspicious
one and stirred up a little flurry in
the Broad street section for a few
minutes.

POLISH YOUNG MEN

Being Urged to Enlist by Recruiting
Officer Krayewski.

Polish young men of Danielson and
vicinity, who have claimed exemption
or aeierrea ciassmcation under the
ground that they are aliens are being
urged by Sergeant S. J. Krayewski.
who is Tecruiting in this section for
tne polish army being raised in tha
United States and Canada and madeready for fighting in France, underomcers or their own nationality, to
ennst ror service. Sergeant Kravew
ski says this is the orii exemption
district in Connecticut from which
volunteers nave not been obtained.

Sergeant Krayewski points out that
the Polish residents owe a great deal
to the United States and that they
should come forward and offer them-
selves for service in the interest of
this nation, which gives them thesplendid opportunities they are en
joying, ine young citizenship of
Connecticut is moving forward to the
battle line's and it is regarded as fnllv
as incumbent upqn the Polish young
men here to come forward as theyoung men of their race are doing inevery other section of Connecticut
wnere the race is represented.
Signed Contract For Chemical Truck,

unier a. p. woodward of the firedepartment has received signed con
tracts from the Seagrave people forthe big motor chemical truck that was
authorized purchased last month at
tne annual borough meeting.

The truck is to be built and enuin
ped according to the specifications set
lumi in ueiaji in tue contract ana will
be delivered some time during the
iaii, it is now expected.

BROOKLYN VAR WORK

Scheme Devised by William H. Clew- -
ley to Provide Funds For Red Cross,

neiative . to war relief work In
Brooklyn,, where there Is an inde-
pendent organization, not affiliated
with the Red Cross, but working for

- Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CA S TO R I A
LOUIS E. KENNEDY

' DANIELSON - J.

Undertaker and Embalmer
Special Attention to Every Detail,

'!

past week.
George 'Bristol and son have arrived

at their summer, home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wood with their

son Leland of Camp Devens were
guests Sunday of Mrs. Mary Tiffany.

Mrs. Sadie Sterling Meeks has re- -t

signed her position af a hospital in
Rome, N. T.. and is at her home in
Sterling City.

Sunday, School Institute.
The Sunday school institute held at

Hamburg last Friday was given in one
session instead of two as announced.
The Ladies' Aid society served lunch
at noon.

Mrs. Dumont Kingsley of Hartford
was the guest of Miss Carrie Bill last
Saturday and Sunday.

E. B. Bigelow of Middlefielfl visited
his mother, Mrs. A. L. Bigelow, lasti
Sunday. - :

Meriden. Henry Dryhurst, Jr.. son
of City Attorney and Mrs. Henry Dry-hur- st

hna rpsifrnnri HQ n nlprlr in thA
registry and money order department
in the local post office and completed
his duties there Saturday. He has
been connected with the post office for,
the past 14 years. He has been ap-
pointed inspector of state roads and
has begun his new work. He is at- -
tached to the office of the state com- -
missioner of roads. (

GOT GOOD RESULTS
This honest, straightforward letter j

from a woman who has suffered should,
be heeded by all afflicted with back
ache, rheumatic pains, sore muscle?,
awful tireil feeling and other symp-
toms of kidney and bladder trouble.
"I have srot such good results from
Foley Kidney Pills that I can sleep
much better and the pain in my back
and sides is a good lot better. I am

to keep on taking them:" Mrs.
Chas. Gray, 2T0 6th St., Detroit, Mich.
The Lee & Osgood Co.

Itxwich. 'Maiwhcw4tx 'or
Mitt la tt Urtd attm L.

day, May 14, 2 p. m., with Mrs. Beech-?- r
Brown.

Red Cross Work.
Mrs. Charles IBarrfnrd entertained a

busy company on Red Cross day. The
intense- - heat and following thunder
storm seemed not to disturb interest
or ardor.

Mrs. Lucv Troenins- snpnt th. wpplr
end at Fort Terry.

Will Fly Service Flag.
A fnmmimitv earvif-- (lotr ia to Via

put up in or outside of the Congrega
tional cnurcn. xne stars will be for all
in this parish who are not identified
with nnv nt Voi VtiifitVt TVia Vioo
been commissioned by the Christian
n,naeavor society to look into the mat
ter. '

It Wan also vnteA Riindnv evnrr,rr
by the Christian Endeavor society to
extend an invitation to Prof. Lewis
Hodone, president of Foochow college,
China, to be the guest of the society
ana speak at tne meeting Sunday
evening, June 2.

gested that all who are able display
a wniie nower in memory or mothers,
in whose honor the day has come to
be set apart.

f
HAMBURG

Sunday School Institute Held in One
Session Personal Items.

Eugene Beebe of Colchester, a for
mer Hamburg boy, was calling on rel-
atives here Sunday.

Miss Marion Stark, who teaches in
Suffield. spent a few days last week
with her parents.

Miss Inez Peck is ill. Her mother.
Mrs. C. M. Peck, is slowly recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. William Huntlev of
Meriden visited their parents Sunday.

Mrs. ti. a. Sieson- - of Deep River
was at her old home in Hamburg the
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GLASGO

Meeting of Ladies ' Aid Society
Postmaster Azarias Dayon Regaining
His Health.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Cole and daugh
ter Priscilla visited with friends in
Mystic over Sunday.

Improving Parsonage.
Frank Libertie is putting a much- -

needed coat of paint on the Bethol
parsonage, doing the work outside of
mill hours.

Home from Hospital.
Mrs. Daniel Pierce came home from

Backus hospital Tuesday, where she
has been for treatment for the past
two weeks.

Mabel 'Blancftard spent the week
end with relatives in North Stoning- -
ton.

Aid Society Entertained.
The Ladies' Aid society was very

pleasantly entertained by Mrs. P. J.
Gustafson Wednesday afternoon;

The dance m Social hall was fairly
well attended last Saturday evening.

Postmaster Recovering.
Azarias Dayon. postmaster at- - Glas- -

go, who has been ill with pneumonia,
is able to be out or doors ana tooK a
short automobile ride Monday after-
noon. '

Mrs. Sarah Gilliver was a recent
guest of her granddaughter, Mrs.
Samuel Shaw.

Mrs. Clara Blanchard with her three
children has gone to live on the farm
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
mund Dayon, and her sister ana hus
band are occupying the house vacated
by Mrs. Blanchard.

CANTERBURY GREEN

C. E. Meeting Held at Parsonag- e-

Farewell forMr. and Mrs. Richard
son Church to Have a Service Flag.

The Christian Endeavor meeting was
held at the parsonage Sunday evening
and will continue, to be held there
until the extremely warm weather, al
though it had been voted otherwise
last week. It was a very - pleasant
meeting. The leader, Miss Elsie Rod- -
ler, read an apt illustration comparing
the effect of a bad temper m a nouse
hold to the creaking of a door.

Farewell Social.
A farewell jollification in honor of

Rev. and Mrs. Richardson was a tea- -
ture of the choir rehearsal Thursday
night. Mr. Richardson preached Sun
day at Patchaug and on Monday he
and Mrs. Richardson traveled to rrov
idence for a long promised visit to
their son.
, Along with the warm welcome the
Returning pastor is redsiiving after
the winter away, it is much satisfac
tion to be given such whole hearted
thanks for having left in charge of
the work a couple so well liked, so
interested and efficient . as Rev. and
Mrs. Richardson. Their musical abil
ity and knowledge have been freely
used and much appreciated.

Attended Conference.
Sunday afternoon, thanks to ' Miss

Brown's effort in bringing the minis
ters car out of winter quarters,
party of five Sunday school teachers
and officers were able' to attend : the
S. S. Institute at Plainfleld.

Mrs. Frank Medbury of Danielson
is visiting her cousins, the Misses
Medbury, of Black Hill.

Benjamin Cornell recently visited his
sister at Riverpoint, R. I.

Ralph Brown brought home from
Norwich this week a pair oi horses.
One. of them was for Paul Dufrensne,

Orioles have appeared on the Green,
Mr. Veasey is making improvements

'on his honse.
The Ladies', Aid society meets Tues- -

; ...'.'any real thought as

to

tJ

eral service, so that within a few
more months 438 men who fegistered
in June of last yer will be wearing
uniforms. The total is between 20 and
25 per cent, of the total number of
young men between the ages of 21 and
31 who registered here last year. In
addition to these there is a consider-
able quota of young men who have
been certified as fit for special or lim-
ited service.

Wants to Get to France.
In a letter written To friends here

from Camp Greenleaf, at Chattanooga,
Lieut. Edward F. Perry, M. D., medi-
cal corps, tells of the strenuous phy-
sical training he is undergoing after
about a - month in the service, which
he likes. Dr. Perry is anxious to get
to France, a wish that he has "ex-
pressed since the entry of the United
States into the war.

Bed Cross Work Resumed.
Red . Cross work, which was con-

siderably interrupted in this " city by
the taking of the quarters in the mu
nicipal building for a few days to
permit the laying of a new floor, has
been resumed. More workers are
wanted for the sewing service and ev-
ery woman who wishes to do some-
thing for the soldiers will find her
opportunity at the chapter work
rooms.

Thirty Men to Be Called.
The local board probably will call

in about 30 men within a few days to
undergo physical examinations. The
registrants in this group never have
taken physical examinations by rea-
son of the fact that their cases have
been before the district board on ap-
peal or sent up for consideration rel-
ative to claims over which the local
board has no jurisdiction.
Another Delay in Uniori Block Case.

Torrey and Geissler, attorneys for
Christus Terzis, defendant in the suit
brought Jiy the Union Block company,
to eject him from a store that he is
occupying, filed a writ of error as a
new step in the proceedings. The
writ takes exceptions to rulings in
the hearing held last week when the
jury returned a verdict favorable to
the plaintiff company. The writ is
returnable in the superior court .for
tnis county on the first Tuesday in
June.

SPEAKING CONTEST

At High School This Evening For
Davenport Prizes.

At the assembly hall at the hlsh
school this evening the final speak
ing contest on the Liberty Bond will
be held, sneakers from Eastford, Pom
fret and Putnam participating. Prizes
are to be awarded by Henry H. Dav
enport of Pomfret. The Glee- - club will
participate in the programme, which
has features, of special interest.

Local Jottings.
At a meeting of Putnam chapter,

R. A. M., Thursday evening degrees
were exemplified.

William F. Moran of Dayvllle is to
be the carrier on rual route No.
out of this city.

Henry B. Lovett of Webster- - was a
visitor with friends in Putnam Thurs
day.

Manager George M. Fine of a New
London theater was a visitor here on
Thursday. Mr. Fine formerly man
aged the Bradley theatre.

Herbert Nelson, a eelected man frbm
this district, has written an interest
ing letter in which he tells of his ex
periences in France, where he has
been under fire.

Torrington. F. F. Fuessenich, form-
er state senator and president of the
Hendey Machine companl, celebrated
his seventieth birthday Tuesday by
Dresentins the town of Torrineton the
properly known as League Park, for

I the purpose of a recreation ground.
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DANIELSON

No matter what the style or
price, every instrument is a
genuine Victrola, and will
play any of the 5000 records
in the Victor Record catalog.

Come and have a demonstration, and select the
. Victrola best adapted to YOUR homec , We

" arrange payments to suit your convenience.

VICTORS AND VICTROLAS $10. to $400.

The Putnam Music Shop
PUTNAM, CONN.i. WBKJC TOTJ WAJT to your bur j WHEW YOU WAST to put your b'ua-Um- 9

bfor ti public., there is n'l.r,; before the public; there Is no
rtima better than through the aar.-v5- better than through the ad-tr- y.

EuiUUn. T.nJsjeumns of Tha Bulletin.


